
Delivering seamless specialty con-

tracting solutions, including electrical 

construction, security solutions, and 

preventive maintenance. 

Dynalectric Company 
(Florida)

An Electrical Design-Build, 
Value Engineering, Construction, 
& Renovation Services Company.



 

Dynalectric Florida services include:

  » Complete electrical distribution systems

  » Fire alarm systems

  » Life safety

  » Paging, nurse call and audio/visual systems

  » Security systems

  » Instrumentation

  »  Network design, installation and  
integration service

  » Voice/data

  »  Premise distribution systems design  
and selection

  » Structured cabling system

  » Onsite maintenance service

  » Baggage handling and scanning systems

  » Runway lighting and signage

  »  High-voltage preventive maintenance  
and splicing

Size. Technology. Expertise.
From One Innovative Electrical Contractor.  

The Safe Way. The Only Way. 

At Dynalectric Florida, productivity isn’t about 
shortcuts—it’s about safely creating the right 
conditions for schedules and plans to be 
completed on time or with time advantage. This 
includes pre-planning, setup, deploying trained 
workers with the right tools and equipment, as 
well as the correct degree of instruction and 
supervision. The integration of safety, quality, 
and productivity has successfully helped to 
reduce injuries and injury costs. Because doing 
things safely isn’t just a goal at Dynalectric. It’s 
a core value. 

ISO Certification

Dynalectric Florida believes that quality and 
value are essential to clients, which is why the 
organization has become the first electrical con-
tractor in South Florida to attain ISO 9001:2000 
certification. This means systems and services 
consistently conform to an international quality 
standard that emphasizes customer focus and a 
preventive approach to operations management.

Design-Build

As a full-service electrical solutions provider, 
Dynalectric Florida offers complete in-house 
engineering and design-build capabilities. By 
combining the knowledge and experience of 
Dynalectric Florida’s seasoned engineers with 
the company’s Computer-Aided Design (CAD) 
technology and professional construction 
management services, Dynalectric Florida 
can help facilitate each client’s design-build 
project. Project managers also help control 
costs and schedules, reduce administrative 
burdens, and improve risk management—
making Dynalectric Florida the one-stop-shop 
for any electrical project. 

Since 1978, Dynalectric Company (Florida) has provided electrical services 
for many of Florida’s largest and most well-known companies and projects. 
A team of expert electrical technicians, trained in today’s most advanced 
technologies, help plan, design-build/design-assist, install, and maintain an 
extensive variety of electrical systems and components. 

With 350+ field and office personnel working on projects varying from small 
and simple to advanced and complex, Dynalectric Florida’s highly trained 
project managers, electrical engineers, Registered Communications Distribu-
tion Designers (RCDD), and expert electricians provide clients with the kind of 
reliable, responsive service they’ve come to expect from an industry leader. 
Whether working to complete an integrated communications network, elec-
trical systems for large venues, such as arenas and convention centers, or 
simply delivering field engineering services, the Dynalectric Florida team can 
help clients in virtually every market combine optimum performance and with 
long-term quality and value.



A Full Suite of Complete Electrical Services.

Security Solutions

Dynalectric Florida can design, install, and 
maintain today’s most advanced security 
solutions, including a full arrangement of 
high-performance components from leading 
manufacturers. These components combine 
easy installation and use with some of the most 
formidable security features available, all of 
which satisfy the tough criteria of HSPD12, a 
strategic initiative intended to enhance security, 
increase government efficiency, reduce identity 
fraud, and protect personal privacy. 

Dynalectric Florida’s highly skilled professionals 
can handle every aspect of a project, helping 
to ensure that clients get the quality, reliability, 
and value they expect. Whether implementing a 
simple or complex standalone security system, 
or an integrated security and electrical network, 
clients can count on Dynalectric Florida to give 
them the power, performance, and protection 
they need. Services include:

  » Complete electrical distribution systems

  » Fire alarm systems

  » Life safety systems

  » Paging, nurse call, and audio/visual systems

  » Security camera systems

  » Instrumentation systems

  »  Network design, installation, and  
integration services

  » Voice/data

  »  Premises distribution systems design  
and selection

  » Structured cabling systems

  » Onsite maintenance services

  » Baggage handling and scanning systems

  » Runway lighting and signage installation

  »  High-voltage preventive maintenance  
and splicing

  » Subsurface imaging

Telecommunications and  
Information Technology

Dynalectric Florida’s Telecommunications and 
Information Technology Division helps clients 
meet business objectives by providing struc-
tured cabling and premise distribution systems. 
Using the latest cabling technologies and 
brand-name equipment, Registered Commu-
nications Distribution Designers and certified 
technicians design and install solutions tailored 
to each specific business. The result is systems 
that give clients maximum value for their data 
infrastructure dollar. 

Maintenance

Whether it is a maintenance contract or  
work performed on a time and material basis, 
Dynalectric Florida works with clients to imple-
ment the best available maintenance solution. 
Available 24/7/365, on a scheduled, emer-
gency, or project basis, Dynalectric Florida’s 
technicians are trained in a full spectrum of 
electrical disciplines, including repairs, motor 
controls, and basic circuit troubleshooting. They 
are also skilled in more specialized areas, such 
as high-voltage preventive maintenance and 
splicing. Combining high-level expertise and 
first-hand experience, they help detect prob-
lems and correct them quickly, safely,  
and efficiently.
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An EMCOR Company
Dynalectric Company (Florida)

While You Work, Injuries Lurk. Be Vigilant! 
Be There for Life! Zero Injury Program
Dynalectric Florida is passionate about productivity, quality, and safety. EMCOR’s safety performance 
is far better than the Bureau of Labor Statistics industry averages, with a rate of injury that is 
consistently 60%–75% lower than our competitors.

(Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics Industry Average for Specialty Contractors NAICS 238, 2004-2012)

Serving the Communities  
Where We Live, Work, and Play. 
Taking KidSafety to the Streets™

As part of EMCOR’s Taking KidSafety to the Streets Program, Dynalectric Florida is proud  
to serve the community through its work with the National Center for Miss-
ing & Exploited Children.® By prominently displaying posters of missing 
children on our company and personal vehicles, and by responding 
quickly when a child is reported missing within facilities where we 
work, we help recover missing children and promote child safety.

What can we do for you?
Dynalectric Florida

2501 S.W. 160th Avenue, Suite 500, Miramar, FL 33027
T: 954.624.0000 F: 954.624.0085

www.dyna-fl.com

Harnessing the Power  
of a Fortune 500® Leader
EMCOR Group, Inc. (NYSE: EME) is a 
Fortune 500® leader in mechanical and 
electrical construction, industrial and ener-
gy infrastructure, and building services for 
a diverse range of businesses.

EMCOR Group, Inc, is ranked #1 “World’s Most 
Admired” in the Engineering and Construction 
Industry for 2018 by Fortune®. For 10 consec-
utive years EMCOR has been named amongst 
the Top 5 “World’s Most Admired” Companies. 

EMCOR builds, powers, services, and protects 
the sophisticated and dynamic systems that 
create facility environments in virtually every 
sector of the economy for many of the world’s 
most successful organizations. By planning, 
installing, operating, and maintaining a wide 
range of facilities and systems, 33,000+ em-
ployees at 170+ locations help clients increase 
productivity and optimize their businesses.

www.emcorgroup.com


